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PREFACE 
"History Is not a burden on Ihe nmemory but an illuminalion of ihe 

John Dalberg-Acton soul 

History never looks like history when you are living through it. The 
History Book contains the contents as contributed by all the schools and the 
department of the University, which have ben curated here in the book, and 

tried to prescnicd betore the readcr in the best possible manner. It contains the details of various milcstones and prominent cvents associated with this 
institution. veracity of data and inlormation as presentcd in the book has been established to the best possible extent. Thc book is dedicated to all the stakeholders of the institution. Compilalion of data and information, and editing had ben an CxCiting expericnce, replete with eimotions for the Guides and the Editors. 

"History is the version of past events that people have decided to 

Napoleon Bonaparie gree upon 

Vigorous and determined endeavours of the Patron and Editors, who have Worked their fingers to the bone to make this book, will be clearly perceived by the readers, and also, appreciated by them. It is being hoped that readers will take pride while going through this book, and will be filled with a sense of accomplishment. This book is not only a memoir and a souvenir ofthe distinguished and glorious past, a beautiful present, but also, a harbingerofa golden and promising future of this great institution. 

Editors 
25th November, 2021 
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PROLOGUE 

"As I pen these words to leavea lasting record, I wonder mysel 
where it all began" Richard Peck 

The thing about books is that thcy let you travel without moving 
your feet. This book will not only take you on a differentjourney, but also to a dillercnt time zone; slarting from the beginnin8 in relation to this 

nstitution. This book 1s a chronicle ot the jourmey ot this lcgcndary 
institution from erstwhile Govemment Rescarch Institute, Cawnpore in 

year 1921 to Harcourt Butler Technological Institute in 1926 to Harcourt 

Butler Technical University, Kanpur in year 2016 tüll date. 

From its nception in 1920, when the Govermment of United 
Provinces established this institute, as the first stonc of foundation, to the 

cuTent buildng, which was being initiated by Sir Spencer Harcourt Butler, 
the then Govemor of United Provinces ol erstwhile Brilush India, this 

Journey of his institution had been just incredible, and emblematic of the 

progress of this great nation over a century. The core belief and the spint on 
which this institution was created, was to proxduce sKIlIed manpower and 
professionals. The institution is spread across two campuses, viz. East 

Campus (/4.84 acres) and West Campus (248.64acres). Fast Campus 
houses administrative and instructional buildings. 

The path to success hasn't been a straight and simple for this 
institution from six studcnts enrolled with the first convocation in 1962, to it 
being the acclaimed univCTsity today. Many notable alumni later went on to 

spread their wings, and have reached new hcights. The institution is credited 
with innumerable inventions and innovations, and adorned with manifold 
achievements and accolades. This institution has walkcd through the 

various stages ot expansion over the hundred years, and has witnesed 

several shitts in its work culture. 
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